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On Their Day!

NUMBER 13

Wisdom Downs Superstition
Farrar Heads Page Society

LIST Fin FULL

LARR1CK, COMER, MARTIN,
WEEKS AND MELCHOR ALSO
HOLD OFFICE
The Page Literary Society elected
the following officers for the winter
quarter: Gladys Farrar, Rustling,
president; Anna Lavrick, Round Hill,
vice-president; Rebecca Comer, Roanoke, secretary; Dorothy Martin,
Norfolk, treasurer; Eunice Meeks,
Baltimore, Md., chairman of program
committee; Laura Ann Melcher,
Winston-Salem, N. C,, Sergeant-atarms; Rachel Rogers, East Falls
Church, critic.

Sophs Prominent
In Activities
'35 BOASTS MANY ORGANISATION MEMBERS

Members of the class of '35 are
-<*>
quite prominent in extra-curricular
Sophomores, Seniors, Freshmen Folas is evidenced by the following list
Symbols Reminscent of Witchcraft
low in Order on Merit Compilation
of organization members compiled afAnd Sorcery Announce Class Day
ter the examination of club rosters:
of '35
32 ACQUIRE HONOR
Officers of Student Government:
Pam Parkins,—cheer leader.
The junior class took the lead in
Officers of Sophomore Class: MarSMITH IS PRESIDENT
the Honor Roll compiled by the regisian Smith,—President; Mary ElizaCOLLEGE ROLL IS INCREASED
trar's office for the quarter. Eleven
beth Deaver,—Vice-President; Anna
Day to Be Climaxed by Party
FOR WINTER QUARTERS BY
juniors made grades on the quarter's
Larrick,—Secretary; SaHta Byrd,
ADDITION
OF
NEW
Tonight
work which averaged nearer an A
—Treasurer; Alma Fultz,—Sergeant,
SCHOLARS
than a B. The sophomores came next
at-arms; Eugenia Trainum,—Busiwith eight members of their class on
ness Manager.
Featuring the theme of Wisdom
the list, the seniors with seven, and
Nineteen new students have been overcoming Superstition, the SophoStudent Council: Emma Henry,
the freshman class with six.
Dorothy Burkett, Dorothy Lipscomb. added to the college roster for the mores appeared on campus this mornOf the junior class, Mildred SimpY.W.C.A: Sarita Byrd; Frances winter quarter. They are: Mabel ing of January 13 attired in the cusBaker, North River; Violet Bernath, tomary white dresses adorned with
son, Norfolk, Rhoda Wenger, and
Pigg.
Mary Spitzer, Harrisonburg, made COTILLION CLUB INTRODUCES
Stratford Dramatic Club: Sarita Orange; Gladys Bleirer, New York various signs of luck. A green owl,
City; Charlotte Frances Burch, Car- signifying Wisdom, was attached to
the highest grades given in all subByrd, Billie Milnes.
INITIATES
son; Isabell Cordell, Norfolk; Camil- the front of each dress, and a large
jects. Prudence Spooner, Chester,
Scribblers: Kay Carpenter.
member of the senior class also reThe Debating Club: Kay Carpen- la Dunham, Warm Springs; Grace 13 was placed on the back. Each
Eight Cotillion goats appeared on ter; Patsy Campbell; Henrietta; Hart, Baltimore, Md.; Mrs. Ethel Sophomore bore an open umbrella to
ceived the grade of A on all subjects
l^ampus January 10 and 11 attired in Manson; Rebecca Snyder; Ruth Shu- Dickerson Long, Eheart; Edith Land- show her contempt for silly superstiin which she was enrolled.
| the traditional costume consisting of lar; Joyce Reiley.
ermilk, Edinburg; Ella Ornfer, Pas- tions.
The complete Honor Roll is as foldark dresses with the Cotillion ban- The S<hoolma'am Staff: Florence siac, N. J.; Nancy J. Poole, Stonelows:
Carrying out the color scheme of
ner and rhinestone headdresses.
Holland, Margaret Hannah, Frances ville, N. C; Italine Reed, Norton; the class, the lobby of Harrison
Seniors: Helen Sites, Dayton; Katye
The new members of the club are: Pigg, Rebecca Snyder, Betty Showal- Edna E. Sayer, Glendale, L. I., N. Y.;
Wray Brown, Roanoke; Lillian HolOra Mae Smith, Suffolk; Berie Stew- Hall was attractively decorated in
land, Wilmington; Catherine F. Gene Averett, Lynchburg; Bobbie ter, Kathleen Tate, Kitty Taylor.
green and white. Sage old owls winkThe Breeze Staff: Mary Page art, Alberta; Margaret West, PoolesManke, Hampton; Dorothy A. Martin, Cook, Charleston, West Virginia;
ed slyly at the discomfort of white
Norfolk; Gladys V. Myers, Timber- Lois Bishop, Norfolk; Conway Gray, Barnes, Bobby Cook, Hattie Courter, ville, Md.; Katherine Wilson, Har- elephants and black cats, who could
Petersburg; Katye Wray Brown, Roa- Julia Courter, Kay Carpenter, Helen risonburg; Virginia Boggs, Glenville,
ville; Prudence Spooner, Chester.
noke;
Kathleen Tate, Lebanon; Mil- Kitchin, Dorothy Lipscomb, Pam Par. West Va.; Iva Lou Jones, Newport not climb the ladder to Wisdom beJuniors: Mildred Simpson, Norcause of their superstitions. A brokfolk; Virginia K. Sloane, Winchester; dred Townsend, Marquin; Louise kins, Eugenia Trainum, Mary Bragg News.
en mirror, usually an emblem of bad
Youngs, Joyce Reiley, Sybilla CrisRhoda E. Wenger, Harrisonburg; Taylor, Whaleyville.
luck, occupied a conspicious place. It
man, Irene. Dawley.
Ruth H. Wenger, Harrisonburg, Mary
was proudly exhibited by the SophoThe Glee Club: Kay Carpenter, SySue Hammersly, Randolph; Hilda
mores as a sign of their Wisdom disbilla Crisman, Mary Elizabeth DeavHisey, Edinburg; Elizabeth Kerr,
er,
Inez
Graybeal,
Catherine
Matregarding petty superstitions.
Harrisonburg; Sarah H. Lemmon,
thews, Marian Smith.
Marietta, Ga.; Madeline C. Newbill,
The bulletin board boasted a lucky
Cotillion Club: Sarita Byrd, Kay CLASS OF '35 SELECTS OWN
Norfolk; Janie Shaver, Harrisonburg;
13 calendar—and Friday too—showCarpenter, Anna Colvert, Florence
Mary R. Spitzer, Harrisonburg.
APPROXIMATELY FIFTEEN
HALL OF FAME
ing that the Sophomores consider even
Holland, Katherine Harlin, Dat MerSophomores: Majory S. Hatcher,
GIRLS TAKE EXAMINATION
ryman, Mary Vernon Montgomery,
Friday 13 as a particularly lucky day
(Continued to Page 2)
In a recent celebrity contest conCatherine Matthews, Douglas Mcfor wise ones.
Donald, Virginia Newell, Mary Van ducted by the Sophomore Class, the
Captain D. Melvin Carr of the NaFollowing through the same theme
Landingham, Janet Latane, Edith following were elected: Anna Lartional Red Cross Bureau of Washing- Todd, Teedie Studebaker, June Talia- I rick, best-all round; Kay Carpenter, and color scheme, the gym was strik| most popular; Anna Colvert, most
ton on January 10, 11 and 12 conduct- ferro, Martha Saunders.
ingly odd in its decorations. A huge
dignified; Eugenia Trainum, most efed the Examiners Life Saving Test.
Art Club: Virginia Bean, Ann Colowl,
with a stern expression on his
ficient; Betty Marie Coffey, most atApproximately fifteen girls attend- vert, Hattie Courter, Janet Latane, tractive; Pam Parkins, best dancer; face, handing a box of raspberries to
by Eugenia Trainum
Frances Pigg, Betty Showalter, June
Jessie Reynolds, happiest; Kitty Tay- a black cat occupied a position of
ed the practices given under the diTaliaferro, Mary Bragg Young.
lor, friendliest; Emily Pittman, most
Reminiscing may seem to some un- rection of Miss Miriam Faries on
Lee Literary Society: Mary Page athletic; Kay Carpenter, most out- prominence. Open green umbrellas
duly early begun on this our second Friday, Saturday and Monday nights.
hung suspended from the ceiling—anBarnes, Sarita Byrd,—Critic; Hattie standing.
class anniversary, but to us it is a
'Courter,—Treasurer;
Julia
Courter,—
other sign of their Wisdom harboring
This test was given for those who
pleasurable and comforting occupaChairman
of
Program
Committee;
no superstitions. The white elephants,
tion. Anyway, who would want to de- wished to take their Examiners Test
Katherine Harlin, Janet Latane, Martoo,
wore a most apathetic expression,
prive us of our treasured recollect- for the first time and also for those ian Smith, June Taliaferro, Edith
ions?
: no doubt because of their repeated
wishing to renew it. Later on those Todd,—Vice-President; Kathleen
Being no exception to the general girls who passed the test will con- Tate, —Secretary.
failure to reach the heights of Wisrun of freshmen we, the Sophomore
(Continued on page 3)
dom. The party given in the Big
duct a course in Senior Life Saving.
Class, three hundred strong, breezed
Gym tonight will be a fitting climax
into H.T.C. in September, 1931 with
'35 LEADERS
Although the class of '35 is still to the day.
jaunty self-confidence.
quite
large there are some who have
This complacent attitude quickly
Supervision of all plans lay in the
dropped
out for various reasons.
disappeared when we were attacked
hands of Marian Smith, president of
Louise Sweeney, Charleston, W.
by that strange (at that time) malVa., is studying in a hospital in the class, with the assistance of the
ady diagnosed as "homesickness." I
Charleston to be a technician; Janice other officers.
recall distinctly the many lectures,
Emerick and Jenny Smith, both of
meetings, and parties when we reThe chairman appointed for the
Charleston W. Va., are attending various committees are as follows:
ceived "inside dope" on the traditions
Marshall College in West Virginia;
of the college and a most enlightenNina
Baird, Charleston W. Va., is Sophomore edition of the Breeze, Kay
ing bit of information from one of
studying at West Virginia Wesleyan Carpenter, assisted by Eugenia Traithe instructors which in substance
College; Majorie Morris, Charleston, num, Bobbie Cook, Hattie Courter,
was "The chief thing a college teaW. Va., is at Glennville State Nor- Page Barnes, Pam Parkins, Helen
ches a student is how much he does
mal in West Virginia; Ruth Purdum, Kitchen, Irene Dawley, Catherine
not know." Pardon me! I am almost
Hyattsville, Md., is going to Hood
forgetting to mention those all-imporCollege; Lou Alice Aiken, Salado, Bauserman, Louise Allred, and Bill
tant, little purple books which conTexas, is attending the University of Crisman: Entertainment committee,
tained the "do's" and "don'ts" that
Texas; Helen Robertson, Alexandria, Mary Bragg Young: Decoration comharass a poor "freshie's" mind.
is attending school in Washington; mittee, Rebecca Snyder assisted by
Nor can I omit or forget the soleOfficers of the sophomore class snapped in informal mood. Left to
Marion Barnes, Amelia, it taking a Frances Pigg, Eleanor Davis, and
mnity of the NewGirl-Old Girl WedPost Graduate course at the high
ding when the "Fresh" blushing bride right they are: Anna Larrick, Round Hill, secretary; Sarita Byrd,
Charleston, W. Va., treasurer; Eugenia Trainum, Louisa, business manschool in Amelia; Betty Quigley, Nor- Betty Showalter: Songs, Bobbie Cook
murmured, "I will."
ager;
Alma
Fultz,
Butterworth,
sergeant-at-arms;
Mary
Elizabeth
Deafolk, and Virginia Quigley, New York, and Beryl Brinkman: Refreshments,
Our opinion of our own abilities
ver,
Lexington,
vice-president;
Marian
Smith,
Norwood,
Pa-,
president.
(Continued on page 2)
Catherine Mathews.
(Continued on page 8)

19 Students
Enter H, T. G.

Dance Club Has
8 New Members

Gaptain Carr Gives
Examiners Test

Sophomore Class
Elects Celebrities

History Of Glass
Of '35 As Seen By
One Of Sophomores

Class Of '35 Loses
Many Members By
Various Agencies
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Elizabeth Bush '33
Pamelia Parkins '35
Eloise Thompson '33
Helen Kitchin '35 .'
Margaret Smith '34
Lois Bishop '34
~
Frances La Neave '34
Eleanor Cook '35
Eugenia Trainum '35
Kathleen Carpenter '35
Mary Page Barnes '35
Hattie Courter '35

Associate
News
Alumna;
Society
Assistant Society
Feature
Column
Campus
Literary
Column
«.... Exchange
Exchange
-

,

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor*
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

REPORTERS
Mildred Foskey '34,
Mary Spitzer, '34
Louise Howerton '36,
Catherine Cortee '36,
Albertina Ravenhorst '36,
Elizabeth Bywaters '36,
Virginia Cox '36,
Elsie Mallory, '36,
Joyce Reiley '35

TYPISTS
Sybilla Crisman '35,
Virginia Dorset '34,
Mildred Mullins '36
Margaret Thompson '36,
Cathryn Wathall '36,
Irene Dawley '35.
Helen Madjeski '36

BOARD OF MANAGERS
Courtney Dickinson '34
Julia Courter '35
Nancy Byers '34
Mary Bragg Young '35
Dorothy Lipscomb '35

Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant

Business
Business
Business
Business
Business

Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager

CLIMBING TO WISDOM
"Climbing to Wisdom" is the sophomore class motto. Being loyal sophomores we share a fondness for that saying and would like to make it our aim
for this year and all the years to follow. We shall put our honest efforts
into gettting wiser—not simply wiser for wisdom's sake, but wiser with the
capacity to use that wisdom effectively in everyday vital situations.
Did you ever know a person whom everyone referred to as a "walking
encyclopedia?" They have had liberal schooling, perhaps have won marks
of distinction and degrees. They were vast storehouses of information, but
despite this they had no idea how to apply this vast information in actual
life. They lacked what is commonly called common horse-sense. Erudite
educated scholars they were, but wise? No.
The supreme height of wisdom which we are seeking is not this nor social prominence r.or wealth, but success in living a rich, full, joyous life, and
in being a true individual not a type. The individual who reaches this worthwhile goal is the wisest in the truest sense, regardless of the extent or limitation of his or her education. Let us strive for wisdom!

TO OUR LEADERS
Every well organized organization that expects to attain its goal must
have a well selected group of leaders. We, the sophomore class, are most
fortunate in having in our sponsors, our mascots, and our class officers an
unlimited supply of strength and help.
To Miss Marbut, our big sister, we owe ou^ deepest gratitude. With
her ever ready clever and original ideas we have climbed over many a
stumbling stone. She is rot only a help to the class as a whole but a friend
to each member. To her we wish the best that life can hold.
To Dr. Norman, our big brother and friend, we can not express his
meaning to us. All we have ever asked, whether large or small, has been
readily granted. Many times he has gone out of his way to help us. For him
we wish health and happiness.
To Tommy and Char'es Norman, our mascots, we owe much joy and fun.
To those two little bundles of mirth and gladness we wish happiness and
success. May life hold for them as much enjoyment as they have given us.
Last but not least, to Marion, Mary Elizabeth, Anna, Sarita, Alma, and
Eugenia we are unable to express our wish for them. Little do we realize?
the work and time spent to make this day and every other day for us full of
fun and enjoyment. Here's three big cheers to our officers and may they continue to be leaders and as much a success always as they have been in helping us!

TO THE SOPHOMORES
To-day—our sophomore day—marks the second milestone of our college
life and fore some—the last.
With mingled emotions we look back on our last class day and realize
the growth we have made. It is with a feeling of pride that we view the accomplishments of our freshman year. We strove hard to uphold those standards and ideals placed before us by the upper classes and succeeded. Those
standards and ideals became our own to pass down in our turn to younger
classes.
To-day acclaims the finals of one of the ambitions we built for ourselves.
In it we see the realization of many hopes and plans. Sophomore day—the
words are symbolic of much—our struggles and triumphs, our optimism, the
faith we have in our class, our spirit of unity.
Sophomores, the day has been yours. May we, who for two happy years
have worked and played and lived together, cling to our ideals and remain
loyal to our class and school.

CAMPUS |u

As we look down our sophomore
class roll we see six names with whom
we are all quite familiar. These
names are the class officers who
TOM SAYS:
spend a gre^t deal o^ their time in
guiding the class and helping it
The Sophomores can't gaze me
through such Superstitious Days as
with their superstitions.
Friday 13.
Marion Smith, president, hails from
Norwood, Pa., ard we are surely fortunate to keep her way down here in
Toodie: "Is it true that fishes go
Va. In the Glen'nor High where ( round in schools?"
Marion attended, she was an outSarita: "Yes, of course."
standing student as she is at H. T. C.
Toodie: "Well, what happens when
On campus she plays an important a teacher gets caught on a hook?"
part in class work, the Lee Literary
Society and the Glee Club. Here's
Here lies a flee
to Marion, hoping many black cats do
Whose name was Tedd
not cross her path.
Who
made whoopee
Vice-president guess who?—why,
On
a«-faire maiden hedd.
Mary Elizabeth Deaver from Lexington where she attended Lexington
Till a new decree
High and where she was an imporOf fashion sedd
tant student. We feel that she is an
That
hair should bee
important Sophomore. She's in French
Pale
gold, not redd
Circle and Glee Club. Hold on to the
So
here
lies hee
rabbit's foot, Mary.
peroxidead.
Our secretary is Anna Larrick
from Round Hill. Anna was our
splendid Freshman president and
Miss Faires: "Hey, did you take a
she's now our splendid sophomore shower?"
secretary. Anna is as popular on our
Bobbie: "No, is there one missing?"
campus as she was at home. She belongs to Page Literary Society and
Frances Pigg: "Goodness, it's been
Social Committee. We are hunting
ten years since I've seen you. You
four-leaf clovers for you Anna.
look much older, too"
Sarita Byrd is our treasurer from
Anna: "Really, I doubt if I could
Charleston, West Va. Sarita was a
have recognized you if it hadn't been
popular member of her class in the
for your coat."
Charleston High School and she's
grand at Harrisonburg. She belongs
to Stratford, Cotillion, Lee Literary Alma: "You must be a wonderful
Society and is on the Y. W. cabinet. basketball player."
Pitt: "How come?"
You can keep the lucky penny, Sarita.
Who is our business manager? It's
Alma: "The way you dribble your
Eugenia Trainum who comes to us food."
*C
--or.-,.
from Louisa. She's on the Breeze
staff, and belongs to the Alpha Rho
Polly: "I think Reverend B
Delta. She'll be at H. T. C. two
is just wonderful. He brings home to
more years and we are fortunate in
you things you never saw before."
having her. We hope the owl's will
Dot: "He hasn't a thing on the H.
be your good luck
T. C. laundry."
Last but not least is Alma Fultz
from Dinwiddie High at Butterworth
Pat: "When my hand gets well will
who is our sergeant-at-arms. Alma is
a grand sport and makes a nice of- I be able to play the piano, Doc?"
Dr.: "Certainly!"
ficer. She belongs to the French CirPat: "Gee, you're a wonder. I
cle. If you need help to keep order
just call for the white elephants, Al- never could before."
ma!

Observing the fiftieth anniversary
of the death of Richard Wagner, the
Metropolitian Opera Company of New
York will present a series of Wagner's music dramas. A special performance of Parsifal will be given in
addition to the annua! presentation
of the Ring cycle.
The schedule for these operas is as
follows: Das Rheingold, January 2;
Siegfried, February 9; Gotterdaemerung, February 17;. Tannhaluser, February 22; Tristan and Isabelle,
March 3.
The Metropolitan Opera Company
will pay its annual visit to Baltimore,
Maryland March 13, 14, and 15. Seats
for a single performance and for the
season will be lower than usual.
The Emperor Jones, based on Eugene O'Neill's play and starring Lawrence Tibbett, may be presented.
Other operas that are being considered are: Madame Butterfly, with Elizabeth Rethberg, soprano; La Gioconda
with Lilly Pons; and Wagner's Die
Walkiere.
The company will give performances in Cleveland and Rochester but
will not appear in Washington this
year.
The Music Hall of Rockefellow
Center, the world's largest and richest theatre, opened in New York City
on December 27,*Six thousand people
attended the opening and gazed at a
stage a city block long with a ceiling
six stories high, at priceless tapestries, at chandeliers of crystal weigh,
ing tons, and at giant unusual paintings on walls the size of a Park."
The entertainment included a symphony orchestra of 90 pieces, a ballet of 60 dancers, and the Tuskegee
Choir of 100 voices.
S. L. Rotihafel (Roxy) opened a
second theatre in Radio City on December 29. This was the RKO Roxy
Movie Theatre in the same $250,000,000 Rockefellow Center as Music Hall.
The main features of the entertainment included the picture, The Animal
Kingdom, an orchestra of 50 pieces,
dancing girls, and vaudeville acts.
The center stage for the music hall
in Radio City will split into three
platforms capable of being lowered
or elevated below or above the stage
level. The three sections may also be
made into a circular stage. The platform on which the orchestra is seated
in front of the stage, may move the
musicians into the cellar and through
a tunnel to one of three stage platforms. Amplifiers send the music into the theatre until the orchestra is
seated on the stage.

Mern: Do you like the Four Mills
Brothers?
Doug: Oh, I love them. Especially
Tune—On Wisconsin
the curly headed one why plays the
With white elephants for good luck harp!
And being a lucky class
We will face our duties squarly
Mary Bragg: Gee, but that date last
And be unfraid.
night was fresh.
Under ladders we will walk
Mary Van: Why didn't you slap his
Carrying our umbrellas high
face?
Fight comrades, we will down
Mary Bragg: I did—and take my CLASS OF 35 LOSES
Our superstitions now.
advice,
and never slap a guy when
MANY MEMBERS OF
Bobbie Cook.
he's chewing tobacco.
VARIOUS AGENCIES
Tune—All Ameri'an Girl
(Continued from page 1)
We've got the love of our sister senTed: Something seems to be wrong are studying beauty culture in Noriors
with this engine, it
folk; Eleanor Graves, Charlottesville,
We've got the courage of the junior
Pam: Don't be foolish, wait until is continuing her college career at the
class
we get off this main road.
University of Virginia.
We've got the spirit of all the freshmen
Hertha Giles, Penhook; Dot MotAnna: My grandfather lived to be
And we hope that as we pass
nearly 90 and never used glasses.
ley, Chatham; Virginia Morrisette,
We'll ever fight for our Alma Mater
Martha: Well, lots of people prefer 1 Norfolk; Dot Calvert, Portsmouth;
To her we always will be tried and to drink from a bottle.
and Alice Marie Kilbourne, Big
true
So here's from sophomores
Hattie: You've a faculty for mak- Stone Gap, have entered the field of
With superstitions we
matrimony.
ing love.
Bring the best of good luck to you.
Judy: No, just a student body.
The following girls are spending
Bobbie Cook.
the winter at their respective homes:
Dot Lipscomb: I was afraid that Liz Winne, Hampton; Ina Ellis, CovJUNIORS LEAD HONOR
the mountain air might disagree with
ington; Maxine Bowman, Mt. JackROLL LIST FOR FALL me.
(Continued from page 1)
son, Edna Fetter, and Evelyn GibLouise: It wouldn't dare.
Washington; Betty Marie Coffey,
son, Winston-Salem; Helen Williams,
Mint Springs; Louise G .oil ad ay,
Everybody likes to travel. Even Boyton; Bobbie Britt, Martinsburg;
Quicksburg; Florence Holland, East- the goldfish goes around the globe
Mignon Ross, Dodson; Vivien Beneville; Dougles MacDonald, Scotts, N. once in a while.
dict, Doylestown; Rebecca Gore,
C.J Elsie Mallory, Vigor; Joyce Rieley, Troutville; Ruth M. Shular, East
Letty: You remind me of an Indian Criglersville; Esther Evans, MartinsStone Gap.
Chief.
burg, West Va.; Rebecca Gill, TamFreshmen—Katherine M. Glenn,
Mike: Why is that?
pa, Fla.; Lydia Gum, Leesburg; Mabel
Covington; Virginia Cox, Woodlawn;
Letty: Because you Sittin' Bull so Orndoff, Alexandria; Twila Steiner,
Lois F. Meeks, Baltimore, Md.; Mar- much.
Kingsport; Peggy Southerland, North
garet E. Thompson, Lexington; Mary
Elizabeth Glover, Charleston, W. Va.;
Garden;
Hattie Tate, East Stone
He laughs least who only laughs at
Sylvia Kamsky, Richmond.
the professor's jokes.
Gap; Audrey Woodroff, Portsmouth.
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ern California Student President's
Association held at the Civic Auditorium on February 27th. This program,
delivered before a tremendous audience which packed the huge main hall
and well filled the overflow hall, and
which wert far because of its broadcast and newspaper publicity, has exerted a powerful and a wholesome influence in stimulating throughout the
whole American pub'.ic an interest in
our national and international poli
cies."

POETRY
MOUNTAIN CALL
The mourtains cry to the soul of me
From the high, bare rocks where the
wind soars free;
Where the sun beats down with merciless ray,
Or deep snow drifts at giant play;
Where the lightening strikes with vicious din,
Or the damp of clouds may smother
in;
Where distance spreads to a haze of
blue,
And jaggedness anchors the earth
anew.
From the rolling calm of the plain I
flee
To the mountains, where lies the soul
of me.
—Polly Schuter.

Jy

Paj?e Three.

Los Angeles—A Providence (R. I.)
fortune teller's tip that a boy stolen
SMART COLLEGE
from his mother thirteen years ago
Footwear $2.00 and $3.00
would be found at the University of
Southern California here was investiService or Criffon Hose—59c
gated by police last week with no sucMERRIT SHOE STORE
cessful results.
Mrs. Clarence Smith of Taunton,
Mass., the mother, wrote authorities
Telephone 777
here that she was told by the mystic
PAULINE'S
that her son, Russell E. Smith, kidBEAUTY SHOPPE
napped from the yard of his home by
Permanent Hair Waving, Shama man and a woman when he was 4,
pooing and Hair Dressings
"resides in a community in the Far
Marcel and Water Waving
West and is a student at the Univer30 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va.
sity of Southern California.
^ The revelation said further, Mrs. \ ^
Smith wrote, that the youth is no
longer held by. the persons who kidThe Largest Plant In The
naped him, but has since been adoptShenandoah Valley
ed by another family.

SOPHS PROMINENT
IN ACTIVITIES
(Continued from page 1)
Page Literary Society: Mike Buie,
Bobby Cook, Billie Milnes, Alice
Moon, Emma Henry, Dot Lipscomb,
Anna Larrick,—Vice-President; Helen Kitchin, Pam Parkins, Frances
Police went to the university upon
Pigg, Mary Bragg Young.
reeiving the "tip" and surveyed the
Larier Literary Society: Virginia ranks of the student body.
DRY CLEANING AND
The initial search brought no sucBean, Kay Carpenter—President; AnDYEING
na Colvert, Ayleen Graham, Ruth cess, but it was planned to go into
47 East Market Street
Horton, Florence Holland, Catherine the matter more thoroughly.
These precious little lies we say,
Students and faculty members at
Matthews, Douglas McDonald,—
Are you no wrong to tell?
HARRISONBURG, VA.
the
university have been making
Chairman of Program Committee;
Were it not for thee,
merry
over
the
idea,
some
suggestDot Merryman,—Treasurer; Mary
Our lives would be
Vernon Montgomery, Virginia Newell, ing that if the youth is found here,
A mediocre Hell!
Mary Van Landingham, Martha somebody had better question the
"fortune teller" about his part in the
EINSTEIN TO BE FEATURED Saunders,—Sergeant-at-Arms; Tee- kidnaping.
CODE OF ROBERT LOUIS
die Studebaker.
SPEAKER ON JANUARY 23
STEVENSON
WEST MARKET ST.
Le Cercle Francis: Kay Carpenter, .Hattie Courter,—T reasurer; HISTORY OF CLASS OF '35 AS
Groceries and Meats
To work "a little harder" and with
Pasadena, Calif., December 28.— Doris'Dishner, Alma Fultz, Katherine SEEN BY ONE OF SOPHOMORES
determination and intelligence.
Over 3000 college men and women will Harlin, Henrietta Manson, Mary Ver(Continued from page 1)
To remember enough of the past to convene in the Civic Auditorium here
non Montgomery, Helen Minor, Ruth were considerably raised by our athprofit by its mistakes.
on January 23 to hear Dr. Albert Schula, Rebecca Snyder, Joyce Reiley, letic prowess displayed, both on the
To "worry never," but to think Einstein and several other prominent
Edith Todd, June Taliaferro.
floor and in the bleachers, in the New
seriously of the future, and not on- personalities speak on "The World
Athletic Council: Louise Allred,— Girl-Old Girl Basket ball game.
ly of today.
Economic Situation." The program,
Hockey sports leader; 'Mike Buie,—
It was not until later we signed the
To "play the game" fair.
which is to be sponsored by the South- Golf Sports leader; Julia Courter,—
student government pledge that we
To be cheerful and keep smiling.
ern Califorria Student Body Presi- Hiking Club leader; Mary Van Landrealized that we had become real resTo perform my duties faithfully.
dents Association, will be broadcast
ingham,—tennis sports leader; Doug- ponsible members of the student body
To develop courage and self-reli- over a national hook-up.
las McDonald,—representative from and sharers in its life.
ance.
The success of a similar meeting on Sophomore Class; Pam Parkins,—
The New Year saw many freshman
To be kind to dogs and other dumb "World Armaments," he'd by the
Swimming sports leader; Emily Pitt- "goats" butting into all the societies
animals.
group last year, was cited as being
and clubs on campus amidst much iniTo cultivate economy and to waste directly responsible for the. student man,—Basketball sports leader.
nothing of value.
Alpha
Literary
Society:
Kathleen
tiating which afforded hearty amuseexecutives' decision to sponsor a sesTo look well after my health, and sion this month during which time. Brand, Pot Patterson, Myra Phipps. ment for the initiators and the onspend as much time as possible in Dr. Einstein will be studying in Sou-J Blue-Store Orchestra: Elizabeth lookers.
the "great out-of-doors."
Of course we crammed for those
them Califorria. The 1932 meeting| Kincannon.
To keep thoroughly posted and was the first of its kind ever to be
long-dreaded exams. (Who doesn't)
"know more" about the business in held, its conception and management
They arived on schedule time, were
which I am engaged.
taken, passed or not passed and then
being entirely reliant on student iniTo ignore courteously any display of tiative. Featuring besides Dr. Ein—Christmas Holidays! We left for
jealously or unfriendliness on the stein, Dr. Charles A. Beard, noted
home.
New York—The best college story
part of others.
government and American history of the week is told in the current isTwo weeks of vacation flew on
V_
Waraar lire
A
To co-operate earnestly and sincere- authority; Dr. Robert A. Millikan,
winged
feet. Again we were on camI
R
G
I
N
I
X
sue
of
the
New
Yorker.
It
is
best
ly with all my business associates.
winner of the Nobel Prize; and Dean
pus bursting with news of good times
PROCR/M
These things let me resolve to do McHenry, who was student president told in the New Yorker's own words. enjoyed, new clothes bought, and
at all times and under all circum- of the University of California at
One Professor Reuda (runs the many vows for beginning the New
Last Times—TODAY
Eddie Cantor
stances.
story
as
told
by
the
editors)
who,
inYear right.
Los Angeles last year; the program
"The Kid From Spain"
cidentally,
is
a
huge
man
with
a
black
—Selected.
was enthusiastically received and atTomorrow—(FRIDAY)
The next important date in our
beard, has been giving a series of
Joan Blondell
tended by a capacity crowd.
historical
annals
was
the
evening
on Gothic at the University
"Central Park"
THE WAY TO SUCCEED The purpose of these meetings lectures
when Dr. Duke and Dr. Boehmer,
SATURDAY
which are staged by collegians is to of Chicago. He had scarcely started jointly, granted us our "privilege."
Tim McCoy
"Be up to date," says the calendar. "help the objective consideration of to speak one morning at the beginWhat?
Yes,
I
said
privilege.
"Cornered"
"Push," says the Button.
the basically important problems ning of the term when a student
MONDAY
Even
our
dance
"rings"
and
affect"Take Pains" said the Window.
which are now confronting the civili- raised his hand in the back of the ed ignorance could not hide that our
Ronald Colman
•"Never be led," warns the Pencil. zed world." Further, the sponsoring room.
Kay Francis
real wisdom lies in our ability and
"Cynara"
"Make Light of everything," says body of eleven student presidents
"Yes?" said Professor Reuda.
readiness to try. Our Class Day, longTUESDAY
the Fire.
says "Public opinion is a much abused
"Is this French 2?" the student anticipated and worked for hard arLoretta Young
"Be sharp in your dealings," says term. Sometimes it is merely a cloak asked in a worried tone.
George Brent
rived.
"Freshman
Frolics"
in
the
Big
the Knife.
"They Call It Sin"
for the energetic propaganda which
"No, this is Gothic," said the Pro- Gym, elaborately decorated in red
"When you find a good thing stick is stirred up from motives of self-inWednesday and Thursday
fessor, and resumed his lecture. A and white, was the climax to a very
"Silver Dollar"
to it," advises the Glue.
terest. Possibly this situation can be few moments later the student again successful day.
remedied to some extent if college stu- raised his hand.
Exams again—and then three
Perserverance
dents will do what they can to demon- "Well?" said Prof. R.
months
of leisure free from the rouWe must not hope to be mowers
strate the possibility of having great
"It
says
in
this
booklet,"
the
stutine
of
class
assignments, compulsory
And to gather the ripe gold ears, public problems discussed in an intelSPECIAL
meals,
and
lights
out.
dent
said,
"that
French
2
is
given
in
Unless we have first been sowers
ligent and objective way."
All Victrola Records
Vacation time passed as all time
And watered the furrows with It is in an effort to present an in- this room at this hour."
tears.
eventually
does.
Four for $1.00
telligent basis for the formation of "Can't help it," said Prof. R. "This
It is not just as we take it,
Again we are back at H.T.C. with
opinion on questions of world impor- is Gothic."
This mystical world of ours;
THE VALLEY GIFT
tance that the Southern California
About ten minutes later the stu- an assumed air of bored nonchalance.
Life's field will yield as we make it group is presenting the discussion on dent raised his hand again.
We now have the pleasure of observAND BOOK SHOP
A harvest of thorns or of flowers. January 23.
"What now?" said Prof. R. Pa- ing another freshman class and per120 South Main St
—Selected.
haps a "little sister" get a foothold.
Speaking on the relation of Dr. tiently.
Einstein's visit of last year to the "Are you Miss Simmons?" asked
The one glorious day that we have
HARRISONBURG, VA.
I wish I were a little egg
program on which the German savant the student.
planned for this year—January 13,
A sittin' in a tree.
appeared, Dr. Robert Millikan of the At this point, the Professor dis- (yes, it's Friday too) has arrived. We
A restin' on a little limb
California Institute of Technology continued his lecture and marched are wise Sophomores allowing no suAs happy as could be.
said:
the class over to the dean's office to perstitions to harbor in our minds.
When Better Eats Are Sold
I wish a little boy would come
"Professor Einstein's influence has bear him witness that it all actually
For
the
majority
of
us
this
is
the
Mick-or-Mack
Will Sell Them
And look at me with glee.
gone beyond the field of science. His had happened.
last Class Day, to those this day has
And then I'd bust my little self
MICK OR MAClf
interest in the development of interadded significance and a wee bit of
And spatter him with me!
Cask Talks
■■*national understanding has been ex- London—For the first time since it sadness. Others will return in the fall
—Selected ceedingly wholesome and has spread was founded 147 years ago, the ultrato observe other class days. But what
beyond the mere local group with conservative (in style) London Times ever we do in our live's chosen proThe lightning flashed, the thunder whom he has had immediate contact. last week carried a two-column headfessions let us cling to old friendships
Jewelers
roared
Instead, it was the public's interest in line. It was over the text of the to old memories, and cherish old Alma
On the Square
The world seemed all forsaken.
his reactions to the present interna- British note to America on war debts. Mater. With our eyes steadfast on the
Since 1900
A little pig went running home
tional situation which made possible Not even during the World War did goal before us, and our feet on the
Bringing home his bacon!
the large program in the interest of the Times ever before depart from its rungs of the ladder let us keep
D. C. DEVIER & SONS
—Selected piblic opinion sponsored by the South- single-column headline style.
"Climbing to Wisdom" always.
,:

S. Blatt

Southern California
Colleges Sponsors
Economics Meet

W. L. Figgatt

I See By the Papers
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attended high school, the prisoners increasing freedom while he is living
who have attended college have, in with you—with the burdens and
proportion to their total number, com- responsibilities and hard knocks that
mitted only one-eighth as many rob-; are inseparable from any true freeberies (robbery being a crime that dom-and he will not misuse the
involves personal violence or the larger ^ independence of the college
disciplinary measures among them threat of violence), but they have years."
Men Who Work Way Through College are practically unknown.
committed three times as many lar—
"For economy of prison adminis- cenies. The typical college man's To get his weaith he spent his health,
Rarely Become Criminals, Says
tration, among other reasons, they crime is taking money that does not, And then with mignt anj majn
Chaplain Petersen
are not often put to such menial belong to him, while the owner it not Re ,;urnecj aroUnd and spent
AH the best known colleges are rep- tasks as sweeping up refuse, but are; watching, and doing this in what
wealth
resented in Sing Sing Prison, but the assigned work for which their P«-jseenlg tne easiest and safest way.
To get his health again.
^
majority of crimes for which college yious training especially fitsi them..So;
they
are
to
be
found
in
the
prison
|
.
men are jailed are different from
most addicted to forgery. In view of Some folks won't mind their business,
those in the case of non-college men, library, or doing clerical or secretar- the fact that this is one of the easiest. ^ ^^
^
declares Anthony N. Petersen, Pro- ial work in our many offices. The crimes'to detect, and also one of the
^^ ^ no busjness
testant chaplain of the prison. Col- present chief clerk in the central of- easiest on which to obtain a conv.c,
-^
^ no ^
lege prisoners commit larceny three fice is a college-trained expert ac- tion, their partiality to it would seenij
Selected.
times as frequently as others; for- countant who turned to forgery. Oth- to support the contention of the prisgery is their most popular crime, and er college men work in our well-equip- oner who doubts whether, after all,
As a beauty I am not a star ^
very rare is the prisoner who has ped hospital wards, or in our clinics one gets an education in college.
There are others more handsome by
worked his way through college, de- and laboratories. Many of the instruc"I cannot recall that I ever talked
far,
clares Chaplain Petersen in an analy- tors in the school are also college men with a prisoner here who had worked
—among whom is one of the most reBut my face, I don't mind it.
sis in Redbook for February:
markable teachers I have ever known; his way through college.
For I am behind it,
"Alumni of the best-known colleges
"I venture to suggest how you can It's the people in front that I jar.
and many others are assigned as adand universities (including my own)
visers to the inmates who are taking prepare your boy for college in such
share prison tasks with men whose advanced studies through correspond, a way that his experiences there will
mentality is that of a little child, unnot head him toward a State prison.
Come to see us for
ence courses.
der-privileged boys who have never
First
and
foremost,
see
to
it
that
he
Drup:?.
Toilet Articles Kodaks
"To the best of my knowledge, we
been taught to read and write, and
has
a
home
that
always
faces
life
foreigners who cannot speak intel- have not had any school-teachers or squarely and honestly, without foolish
ligible English. The son of one of the college professors among our pris- pretenses, unconvincing evasions or
Kavavaugh Hotel Annex
leading euurauiia
leaning
educators in *».n«.i«.»
America ..-has oners. Whether this is because such overemphasis on superficialities. A
served two terms in Sing Sing-and I men do acqu.re a real education at
home than is less than fully honest i
should not be surprised to see him college, or because of something con- in its attitude toward what may seem • )p3S3B»>m8»SSSSSm83SSS^
nected with the essential altruism of
here again.
JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
their profession, the truth remains very inconsequential matters make it
"On a single day last week, entirely
AND SONS
easier
for
its
children,
later
on
in
that those who make teaching their
without prearrangement. I had occalife,
to
be
dishonest
in
what
the
law
JEWELERS
life-work do not come to Sing Sing.
sion to talk with former students of
considers very important matters. So
Expert Watch and Jewelry
"How does it happen that so many
Princeton, Cornell, Syracuse, Pennsyllive within your income, even if that
Repairing
vania and Oklahoma universities. of them are in prison? Why should
Do not
Among other colleges and universities
pretend to be what you are not, or
that I recall having had represent- considered our most privileged class to have what you do not have.
atives here are Harvard, Yale, Wil- make such a failure of life that they
"Very early in life begin to teach
Beautiful Heavily
liams, Hamilton, Bowdoin, Niagara, have to be shut up behind the bars? your boy financial responsibility, and
A
college
man
now
at
Sing
Sing
is
Furred Coats
Dickinson, Fiske, Carlisle, Vanderbilt,
inclined to lay the blame on social!the essential relation between money
Soft
Crepey Materials
Michigan, Minnesota, Tennessee, Orand economic conditions. He says that | and work. Give him the WgertaJegon, Iowa, Southern California,
in periods of financial depression the.lowance that you can afford and that
75
Brooklyn Tech., Columbia, Fordham,
proportion of highly educated men'it seems wise for him to have, and
New York University, the University
then make him keep rigidly to it—
of the City of New York, Cambridge, who are in prison should be expected but do not tempt him to lie by insistGlasgow, Berlin, Paris, Seven Oaks to increase, because, in the first place, ing on his accounting for every last
College (England), and St. Joseph's 'a aep&ssidrtClo earliest and hardest ...
besides gymnasia!those who are holding white-collaricent of it. If he really needs more
an Ted goS n S Sopean jobs, and in the second place, these money than you can afford o give
A new shipment
countries When a college glee-club men are used to living better and | him, show him how he can earn it
of wood crepe
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certain to be an alumni reunion with mechanics, and so, when the cns1S ■ nearly a one hundredJ£^ ™£
at least one man who wears the pris- comes, they are less able and willing; ance against his ever going to prison,
to adapt themselves to a lower scale let him earn at least a part of his colon gray.
of living. I have not yet been able to lege expenses.
Sing Sing Culture
get any statistical check on this
"Do not baby him. Treat him like
"The intellectual atmosphere of theory; but as far as it goes, it the man that he already thinks he is.
Sing Sing is far more cultured than sounds plausible.
Encourage him in his awkward and
most people suppose. Among the in"Hard drinking and sexual excesses often annoying attempts at selfmates are experts in history, literaare, of course, nearly always asso- expression and self-determination.
ture, journalism, philosophy, compara- ciated with a life of crime; but it When he gets into trouble because of
tive philology, science and religion. would take a professional criminol- his immature judgement, do not pull
We have college-trained lawyers who ogist to say just how far they are him out so quickly that he fails to
usually are glad to give legal advice causes of crime, how far they are connect cause and effect. Do not spoil
to the other prisoners, and doctors
effects of crime, and to what extent him, and do not nag him. The one
who informally prescribe for minor
they are merely concdWTtant results, is as bad as the other. Give him everailments of their fellow-inmates. We
of the ethical and emotional instabonce had an unfrocked clergyman; a
ility which leads to both dissipation
brilliant scholar he was, too. One of
and crime. As regards college men
these highly educated men said to
who are sentenced to prison, I am
me: 'Chaplain, you don't class me with
certain that drink and, to a less exthe rest of the prisoners here, do you?'
tent, sexual excesses (especially when
'No,' I answered, 'I place you far
followed by disease) are distinctly
below them. They did not have your
causes of crime. It is rarely that a
training, your opportunities, your
college man comes here without a
general background. So I consider
history of alcoholism, which usually
that you are much more to be con(through not invariably) began durdemned than these other poor fellows
If you are a minor and
ing his undergraduate days.
who never had the chance in life that
desire to open a charge acNot Murder
you did.'
count with us, it -will be
"College men are seldom convicted
necessary to call at the
"It is seldom, however, that our
Credit Department and secollege men show such a conceited of offenses where either force or incure an application blank
spirit. On the contrary, they seem to timidation is involved, or even exfeel the disgrace of their conviction treme physical exertion. They are not
to be sent to your parents
and imprisonment more intensely than likely to become human flies, or cat
for signature.
any other group of inmates. Usual- burglars, or safe-blowers, or hold-up
ly, too, they think back of the punish- men or racketeers, or kidnapers, or
ment to the crime for which it was in- mail-coach robbers. They are not adflicted. But however much a highly dicted to the crime passionel. It is
educated man may feel the disgrace very rarely that, for any cause whatof imprisonment and shrink from the ever, they commit murder. Since I
associations of prison life, his super- came to Sing Sing seventeen years
ior intelligence prompts him to ac- ago, only one college man has been
cept quietly the exigencies of his new electrocuted.
"As compared with the present insituation, and as a rule our college
men are model prisoners. In fact,!mates of Sing Sing who have only
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